Press Release
IT’S ART CALL 2018
The Cult House is launching the third Edition of IT’S ART CALL in collaboration with After Nyne
Gallery, It’s Art Call is an open call/competition where a group of selected artists will have the
opportunity to display their artwork in group exhibition and one winning artist will have his solo
show at the new After Nyne Gallery in Holland Park on November 2018.
We will select 10 to 12 artists for a collective show and will give the amazing opportunity for a
winning artist to have his solo exhibition at the gallery. We intend to show the best of Modern Art
from all around the world.

31 October to 9 November
Best Artist – Solo Exhibition
20 November to 26 November
10 to 12 selected artists - Collective Exhibition
Private View: Collective Exhibition

– 1st Nov / 6 – 9pm

Private View: Solo Exhibition

– 20 Nov / 6 – 9pm

Rsvp to m@theculthouse.co.uk
(RSVP strictly required).
Opening times:
Monday – Saturday from 10am to 6pm
10 Portland Road
London, W11 4LA
For appointment and a price list please contact J A Neto on 07801799989
Or email us at exhibitions@theculthouse.co.uk.

Notes to editors
About:
The Cult House It is a creative group connecting people in various creative disciplines (arts, craft,
design, writing, music and performance) with commercial and social events.
The Cult House started its collective on Facebook, Instagram Twitter, Google+, Pinterest and
LinkedIn, where presents daily tips on several art topics and use all them to help on the promotion
and network to get more visibility for our artists. The website went live on April 2014 and since
then The Cult House is increasing their International online artist collective. The aim of the
collective is to boost visibility online as much as possible for both parts, for the company and
more importantly for the artists within the online gallery, maximizing all our connections and
advertising the artists' profiles as well as important events.
About:
After Nyne Gallery is centrally located in Portland Road, five minutes from Holland Park
Underground Station (Central Line), well served by buses on Holland Park Avenue and
surrounded by some of London’s finest restaurants and retailers. Located in one of London’s most
exclusive neighbourhoods, the After Nyne Gallery is an elegant way to while away your time, see
and perhaps buy some great art.

